
A.ccording to the Gospel, pride is at the bottom of ail vice.
"Pride is hateful before God and mani."' (c.x., 7).
"Pride is the beginning of alsin; lie that holdetliit shall
be tiiied wlth maledictions, and it shall ru ia him i a the end."
(Ib. x., 14, 15).

The reason 15 clear. Pride is a sin of the intellec., and
may manifest iseif ini a great mauy ways. It accomodates
itself to the strongest natures as well as to the w.-akest; it

15 found under the rags of p'overty, yet lofty virtue and
position and excellence are a direct incentive to it, a reason
why there is so littie humility in the world, especially
among the great. Men delight in any littie excellence,
natural or acquired, that they may possess ; they give them-
selves credit for lt, and neyer tbink of referring it to the
Author of ail excellence. This is an abuse ; for from God
ail good things corne, and to God alone should br~ given the
honor of authorship.

Hurnility, on the contrary, Is the passpx3t to, heaven.
" He will save the humble of spirit."' (Is. xxxlii., iv).
" Amen, I say to you, tinless you be converted. and becouxe
as lit tie children, you shall not enter the kingdom of heaven"
ýMatt. xviii, 3). In view of the eternal interests that are
at stake, oxir sole care should be to acquire and practice
this blessed virtue. A worldling tells worldiings how this
can be done. 'Pride," says A~ddison, " flows froin want
of refiection and ignorance. Knowledge and hum ility corne
upon us together." Self-knovledge is a task few of us
care to undertake.

Af ter ail, what nobler work is there to be done ? To see
ourselves and to know ourselves as we really are, just as
God sees us and knows us, is not a degradation of the mind,
as some pretend, but rather a seekiug af ter truth, and an
elevation of our nxind Up to the mind of God. But, of
course, this would inean seif-abasement, a virtue which
among mxen Is no longer fasixionable.

Are we not deceiving ourselves when we refuse ourselves
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